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WE have to tbank our local contemporaries for
notices of our recent issues wbich we can construe aa
not unf~vourable,although we are hardly justified in
laying any further flattering unction to' our own soul
in the case of the Gazette's criticism, unless we view
it in connection with what the Advertiser says. The
latter journal remarks tbat the matter of the ISLANDER
appears to keep time with its growth, while tbe Ga
zette hints at the possibility of our intellect becoming
even more vigorous as we grow older. These com·
plimentary sentences point to a future of such giant
wisdom, that we entertain fears as. to whether the
world will be extensive enough for the ISLANDER of a
coming age.

REFERRING to a paragraph in the ,Gazette of the 5th
inst., iIpon the desirability of obtaining a new steamer
to replace or8ssist the Kilauea, we endeavoured to'
point out that it might be as advantageous for this
Government to purchase a boat as. to' subsidize a
foreign service i for while a foreign contractor would
certainly look for some profit beyond mere interest
upon his-investment, Government would, possibly, in
lieu of this profit, have more control over the move
ments of the vel!sel should stl),te POlicy require it.
We must politely, but with deep indignation, repudiate
auy intention to rap the Gazette over, the knuckles,
and remark that we were merely suggesting certain
considerations upon the best means of effecting a
result with regard to which the Advei·tiser prefers
simprJ to state, more dogmatically, that it can and
must be effected, and surely in spending public money
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• AD' In amongst them rusted
The ole queeo'. arm that gr&n'ther Youog
Fetched back from Concord busIed.

American papers are full of the Centeimial of the
battle of Lexington, and everybody is reading graphic
accounts of that m<,>st significant and fateful battle, as
seen in the vista of one hundred years. It is an inter
esting featnre of these accounts that American spread
eagleism of the typical Fourth of July oration is prom
inently absent, but a calm and manly expression pre
vails.. A hundred years properly brings dignity and
quiet confidence. .

THE ISLANDER.

WE have little in the way of news to comment on
since our last, in spite of the fact· of the arrival of a
mail steamer during the week. True, the regular heb
domadallist of murders from Hawaii has been noticed
by the other papers, but these little affairshave become
so common of late that no public interest is ca.used by
them j even the Hawaii Coroner's jUl'ies have become
hardened, and. consider the killing of a man while the
perpetrator is in a state of mental aberration caused by
drinking, as justifiable homicide; this reverses J'udicial

WE have-had the honour of pointing out as a some·
precedent somewhat,' but they doubtless have their what unusual fact that the Daily Bulletin of the 4th
reasons. . 1inst., announced in one issue the departure, arl'lva

The scarcity of local excitement makes 'us almost and pl'ojected departure of .the steamer Kilauea.
long for ,l),.debate on the question of precedence in the Now, with all due reference to the Gazette, we must
prayers for the Royal family, (for ourselves we. should remind ~hat journal that the steamer does neit break
be willing to. be last in the list and no questions down every day, and that the Qecurrence of the three
asked, so that we might ·be prayed for), or afresh set-to notices (ail, of course, inspiredly correct) in a single
between our respected contemporaries jeven a new Bulletin was .therefore not a matter of ordinary occur-
war in the Barracks would not be amiss, and our war h

rence. Since reading the Gazette's statement that t e
co.rrespondent .. should be instantly in' field with s_,vift editor of the ISLANDER is' "quite unable to compre-
relays of horses, etc. . hendthevarious Jriarine announcements made," we

THE .late conspiracy to kill off the population by confess to a constant cold shudder, lest the apparent
means of a supply of liquor at Wailuku, still hangs fire. ly opena:~d straight forward language of the Daily
The Government are at work iIi the matter; . If the Bulletin . should really be employed to veil sOllle
law c~ll be so ~onstr~ed as to prohibit th~ sale of mystery fraught with terrible consequences to Hawaii
liquor outside of the published limits, the 'defeat of the and the world at large. What can the Bulletin have
attempt will be.certain.· meant?'

RUMOURS exist, if not news, among'the' aboriginals,
of dreams of obscure' meaning j 'of interpretations
thereofof dark political portent, and of assistance fl;om
Olie of the European powers to the political hopes of
celtain supposed factions j considerable activity among
riot circles is significant of the extent of popular belief

. in them.
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for public ends there ate sometimes circumstances passenger' list; such dispatch speaks volumes for the
which should be "borne in mind." We shall aiways Cal?tain arid Agents of this fiw.orite packet.-·.-Grand
b happy to fui'hish cxplimations nay' dictiona 'es reVIew at Kula-okahua of the Arcana's crew, WIth sham

e . ..:..... ., rI 'I fight, field-piece practiqe, &c., before His Majesty and
when theIr necessity IS so courteously alluded to. Staff. It is very evident that our stranger friends have

.' . -'-'-'-' been putting their best foot forward during their stay,
A detachment of sailors f!'Om H. I. 1'If. S. Arcona to captivate all skeptics, and have their visit long re-

. membered with pleasant reminiscences.
was lande~ on Wednesday evenmg .and marched ~o May 12th.-Departure of the schooner Legal Tendcr
the slope above Kulaokahua, where It went through with a full cargo of domestic produce far San Francisco,
some very interesting ma.noeuvres as a battalion of and like the Murray, with a mailj probably this eq:ual
light infantry with 'two field batteries, in the presence izes l'esponsibility, and willallow Ii fair race, as the trips
of 'His l\:1ajesty and' the 'Staff; the Acting Co~sul for of the two pacl.ets ',,,ill be watched with interest.-
GEirmaoy and a large assemblage of other spectators' Farewell to the Arcona, which sailed this p. m., for

'" . . '. '. . . .. Mazatlan, en route for home;--'Considerab,le murmur
~fter executmgsome of the.rapld~nd precIse evolU-among the public,who wants to know why the Bartlett
tlOns· of German platoon drIll, a feIgned attack took Saloon is not sued on its bond as the Bank Exchange

'place upon the higher ground, a regular disposition was?
being made Of skirmishers and supports, under cover ::May 14th.~The Gleaners' ,Musical and .Tableaux En
of whose' advance' gmi!lWere brought up into position. tei:tahiment takes place at Buffum's Hall this evening.

. , .We do not sei:i .much' of warfare, real or mimic, in' . --
these peaceful,islan'ds; but at a time when, the milita- THE PRESENT STATE OF OUR DIVORCE LAWS.
1'y power of Germany is the· latest object'of universal A recent discussion between our contemporaries of
marvel, even Honolulu turns olit to see a' scrap of the Advertiser and Gazette left us in doubt whether any
"tactics." divorce is now possible to be obtained in the Courts of

this Kingdom. A sUlluiIary denial of that which Ha
,vaHans, and foreigners as well, have seemed to regard
as-so precious a boon, if ohe can judge from the frequen

-LdeaZ joUings;;-lIfay.Zd.'-Earthquake at Wailuku, cyof divorce suits in former.years, ought not to be pre
1 p. m~,a considera:ble shock-was this feltariywhere slimed on slight grounds. Now the fact is well under
else? . stood to be, that the Legislature of 1874 in its wisdom

.May 7th....:.Drill ~f the Arcona's crew on the'Esplanade intended to restore the old facility of gaining divorces,
at 9 a. m., which drew out a large concourse of.people; which eXist~d prior to the Act of 1870. To accomplish
pleasurable surprise, expressed by ma;:y at the precision this end, they enacted a Statute which, in its firSt sec
ofseveral (to us) ne.w military- movements.~ p. m., tion repeals the Act of 1870, in its second, re-enacts the
regular weekly drill of the Pe'f!.8acola'screw oIi the city Act of 1866, entitled" An Act to permit divorced persons
fr'6nt.-·-Ball 'at the'it·!i.\Vaiian· Hotel, in 'hollor of the to marry again, II and in its third, repeals all laws in-
Captaih arid. (Hfieers "of the Arcona.--Decline· of the consistent with itself. . .
Minister of the 'Interior to grant ~Wailukua,Liquor Reference to the repealed Act of 1870; shows that it
Licensej :.ulltversal.approval of the fact.. ..' " :, prescribed the caus'esand Diodes Of procedure for di-

¥ay 8th.-7 a.m." dog j,. terrorem ". reign~, especially. vorce, and expressly repeals Sections 1323, 1324 and 1325 .
whenlipoliceman reiiis in a:tagless dog with' 'his'lasSo, of. Civil Code, and all Acts inconsistent with itself. The
and:y~iilrsitofr fu'the Staiio'n~hoiise.-.-·-P.M.,r~mark- Sections I:eferred to from the Civil Code prescribe cer
ables'dar,cityof :dois;~ReguiarweekIyconc~rtby our tahi causes for·divorce. But here comesin the provision
Band at Eriinia.-:Squ'are. . . Of the CivIl Code,Sectioh 20, that "the repeal of any

'MaY9th.';';'Return.of their Majesties, per Kilauea; to laOw sh'aZn1.ot be coiiMrued to reviye any other taw which
the surprise'Of Citizensgenerli.lly. Sixty-three great guns has been repealed, unless it be so Clearly expressed i"
in consequence.--Arrest of two Chinamen for the rob- and the Act of 1874 does not clearly 'express a revival of
bery of about $140.00 and .three watches from some of the Acts I:epealed by the .Act of ,1870. .This brings. up
their cO!illtrymenjrpbbers supposed to be the individu- the question whether t~e State, being one of the parties
alscon~ected.Withtl:!-~ Dillingham burglitrY.-,-9 p. m.,to thetrilateraI .marriage contract, can so change the
al'riva.lof stt'liI.mer Mikiido, \vith mails, pa~sen'gers ahdstatus and right" of 'the other contracting parties, that
freight, (r6m.SahFiancisco~ .. 'the light 'of divorce shali be entirely taken away~t_._

May lOth;-U a. IIi:, steamer Mikado saiied for thestr-i~es~us-that---the-cQuntrY"'mIglit not 'firid~much diffi
Colonies.-.-12 m...audience .at the Palace for the presen-· ,cult.y in holding that no such exercise of legislative
tatioll. of Baron von Reibnitzand Officers of the Arcona action is constitutional. Certainly there are cases
to His Majesty.--5 p. m., boat race of Arcana's crewsjlikely enough to have' occurred, where parties would
Sa~(ftohavebeenahli.ridsome affaIr, and won by.the 2d never have consented to enter into the marriage relation
cutter;':"::":"':"H06kupu ga·thtlribg at Queen EmtiIa's for the bad they supposed it to be irrevocable froiD.' any cause.
reception'of the officers'of the Arcana/the band was iriThe construction which is here suggested is all the
utte'ndaiIce, Moor whi6hhulas prevailed:-'-Departurembre probable, froni itscoricuiriilg with the obvious in
of:.the Pensacola for. it cruise around Hawaii. tent of the Act of 1874. It is unnecessary to" construe"

May :lIth.-Bartlett Saloon forfeited its bail of $100 the repealing Act of 1874 as reviving the Statutes in
for 'selling liquor on Sunday to a native; evidently force prior.to the repealed Act. There is now in force
deeming. discretion to be the better part of valor.-- no Act 'which repeal the former Statutes. If the Code,
Visit of His Majesty to the Arcona, during which the 'in Sec"tion20, provided that "The repeal of any law
crew went thr<lllg'h considerable more gun practice than shall notrevive any other law which has been repealed
hasgeneralJy been Honolulu's privilege to witriess.--· unless, &c.;" then the Courts wou1d simply have to say,
pepartnh~.of the.D, C. Mwrraywith a full cargo and ,the Act Of 1870 repeal the former Divol'ce Acts, the Act
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of 1874 does not revive them, and therefore they are not
in' force. \Vhy not, as it.is, say, the repealing Act of
1874· is not required to be construed as reviving the for
mer Statutes, but they are left in force, because the law
which repealed them is itself repealed, and for no other
reason? The difficulties of any other conclusion, by
which all divorce rigllts are destroyed, are certainly as
bard to meet 1\s are those presented by this mode of
dealing with the question.

A SCHOOL OF AULD LANG SYNE.

Season, Winter.-Latitude,44 North.

Fifty-seven years ago my parents having occasion to
leave home for a few weeks, placed me in the family of
a, good deacon, whose children attended' the village
school. Thus, for a short time, I became one of the
pupils of the school. The school-house was a wooden
structure, on which the painter's brush had never come.
n was perhapR 25 by'30 feet, the chimney with a large
fire-place on one side. The ·front seat, on' which the

HAUL KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU. smaller scholars were seated crowded thick together,
was without desks. '1 his stret~hed along six or eight

Translated by the late Judg.e Andrews· feet from the fire-place. From this, the seats and desks
. IV. arose one above the other.to the back part of the house.

Rights of the Gonqueror.-Rejoicing over the Victory.- The larger boys built aGd kept up the fire by turns, for
Causes of the Defeat, in the Internal Dissensions which they were entitled to the ashes produced on the
between the Opposing Chiefs.-Condition of the Con- preceding day, and this taken to the store was exchanged
quered People. . for paper, pencils, 9r quills. When the weather was

cold, ·the fire was to be kindl.ed as soon as it was light,
To the Chief belongs the whole land; and even then it was often so cold at the back part of the
To tile Chief bel9ngs the ocean and the land; hous.e that the scholars on the upper seats' could with
The night is his; the day Is his; difficulty hold their slate pencils, their fingers were so
For him are the seasons,-the winter, the summer, numb and stiff.
The month, the seven stars of .heav.en now risen..
The property of Chiefs, (a) above' and below, , [land, '):'he school hours were from nine to twelve and from
All things that float ashore, the bird driven upon the one to four. As most of the scholars brought their din-

.';l'he thick-shelled, broad-backed tur'tle, the dead whale ner, they had a good time to play during the inter-
is cut Upi(b)" . mission.

The.yearly Uhu (c) of the sea. The studies of the school were spelli~g, reading, writ-
Let the Chief live forever! Evermore aCllief ! ing, arithmetic and grammar. In those' days, neither
Let him be borne forth gloriously witll the sh,ort gods singing, or geogi'aphy had been introduced into the com-

and the lqng godS. (d) mon schools) though Morse's GeographY-was sometimes
Let him go forth fearlessly, the Chief holdingth.e Island. used as a reading book. Scholars studying arithmetic
Let thE! daD;Gll, begin, dancing on the dancing ·groun.d. . were not forined into classes; but each plodded along
;Let the dancers rise and fall in ranks througho~tthe land; alone, as best he 'could, going to the teacher whenever
The rising of this one and that one like the tiresome he needed hc'llp. . .
. ro.ad to Hilo,·(e) . . .... ". . . The manner of studying grammar was to commit
Pas~ingon from ridge toridge.M~rraY's.Grammartoniemory, Ol~ ~t least, tb:e parts
Karl and Puna are spoiled meat. printed in llir~er.type,each one recitiJig sepl!-rately, and
They quickly peck each other as broods of chickens; (f) when. all this ,vas learned, the pupils were formed into
They qilicklyPeck each other back and forth. . classe!!to parse; <>.t rather, were received into a class al-
Wonderful is this t1;leir great disappointment; . . ready, forp:1.ed. In parsing, the scholar was to take' a
Their pleasure is their shame in' the greatness of their word a.nd .te]l :what l}e kneW about it; if.a noun, to ten

suffering. . . the num.bel.", person,case arid gender, &0., and so of the
Alas for them in their disappointment! ..the other parts .of sp~ech. Ifhe parsed his word correCt-
Less disgrace to the lei, (g) had he fled toKailuain leona. ly, it wa~all right, he neve~ 'viis ~skedtJiewhyor tlie
There is the great mistake; this exceeds all others; wherefore, so little he understood the principlesof gram-
This is the worst-all deaf with one accord; mar Which ,he had .cciuiinit.ted ~o .memory, that, in
There wasnot4ing but deafness; windy Kau deafat l):eaa. studying his lesson,'pe depended. on the dictic;mary to
False is Puna at Leleapiki as seen at Nanawale. . .lletermine what part of speech anyparticul~ word

, Sandy Hilo'blunders at Kalalau. (h) . might be. ..... .
From Opea to Hilopaliku~herhands are tied behind. . During the batf .hour devoted to writing, the teacher

____ §.~~tan~ash~!l1~,_s!!e,~wande!'~imp-oy~@edinctp~_ w..l!..sJlUsi,ly employed in mending pens, for at that time,
mountains; steel andgold'pens had never been heard of.

In the upland of Laa,~Paoole. I learned then that some of .the smartest, most ener-
U.nsettled, they stay on the land ready to be driven off; .getic boys' w~e' verY poor scholars. '.!:herewas· jim
'l:heir bodies carried off, the land is useless. 'Stewar:d, ninete.en or twenty yeai:a of age, six feet high,'

. pivid,ed, they are placed in allotments, living by who wou.ld have a. line stretched so tha.t he coUld walk
sufferance. ' un~erit; '. and then' .~e would leapo~erit; anci.be sur-

a-Inferior,~hiefs. b-Cut upfortheChief.c-Aflshpassed i.nall.athleticexemises, but in schoolstudies,
that makes its appearance annually. d-Tbe idols were there w:as hardly any advance frOm year 19 year. .,After
carriedwith theHigh Chiefs when they traveled.. e~The leavi~gthe town .school, he attended the academy fora
up and down features of the road from Hlimakua to tiUle,b~the never got through reduction in arithmetic,

. Hilo suggesting the ·movement in the national.dance. and ,he !lever attempted the mysteries of EngJ.ish gram-
f-Referring to .dissensions .between Keoua and Keawe- .mar.. .
mauhili, the opposing chiefs to Kamehameha.. g~Prob- Itwas not to be expected that boys could get much <;>f an
ably refers to the defeated chief, from.the use of the edl,lCation in.thosecircumstances, as they seldom attend
word lei for insignia of rank in battle. h-The last four ed the summer scbool ,after -they were nine or ten years
lines describe the demoralization Of .theenemy. ' old, ll.nd the winter school continued only twelve weeks,
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and then we are to take into the account how superficial
was the manner of teaching.

The wages of school masters was from ten to twenty
dollars 'a month and board, in small districts, boarding
round in all the families. School mistresses received
from seventy-five cents to one dollar and fifty.cents a
week,· and board.

Occasionally an evening was devoted. to spelling
school. This was always anticipated with much satis
faction by the scholars, and frequently others would be
present, and perbaps participate in the mental contest.
Two having been appointed" to choose sides," and the
first choice having been' determined by lot, the spellers
were speedily divided into. two equal parts, then the
contest. commenced, all standing. The teacher pro
nounced the words, and each one spelled in turn. When
a scholar missed 'a word, he was to sit down, and his
part was. done. Like a disabled gladiator, he must re
tire from the contest. He was vanquished. Thus when

· all of one side were forced to take their seats, the
other side continued to spell till the last one missed.
The first one chosen was generally Hannah Dascomb,
a girl of about a dozen years, whose memory was such
that she could recite whol) columns of words in Web
ster's Spelling Book, and would often continue to spell
some time after all the rest were seated. This exercise
generally closed about'nine o'clockj but one evening the
teachei' permitted the scholars to try twice on a word,
and then the spelling continued to about midniglit.

I have many reminiscences reaching back half a cen
turyor morej but it may not be profitable to reproduce
for the ISLANDER. SENEX.

UCHRIST IN ART."
A new book.of the above title. is before us, with one

hundred full page illustrations of incidents in the life
of Christ, besides numerous expositary engravings in
the text. The large engravings are from designs of the

.. famous Alexander Bida, a Christian Jew. To read the.
· life of Christ from these pictures, is to COql.e into an in
fluence of·no ordinary power. To examine these pages,
following out the frequent and thrilling events Of the
Master's life, is to. turn with Joseph and Mary away
from the Pyramids, bearing the exiled babe back to the

· dangers of its birth-place in PaleStinejit is to be one of
the audience in the Temple when the child, with his

..earnest face and his simple truth, was too much for the
.• Rabbi's with their occult sciences; it is to .be' a listener
· again in the saine Temple when the Master called a:tten~
tion to the great and beautiftil stones of this unequaled
edifice and calmly foretold tothe furious and sneering
.Tews its utter destruction; and again, it is to see Judas
with his perfectly selfish face, give, iii the glare of the
torches which light up the calm, sweet counte;nance of
the Master,' his fatal kiss. It is impossible in our space
to do justice to these interesting engravings, but we may
mention some that are specially impressive. "Jesus
and the Christ;" he is telling the disciples "how in
Heaven their angels do always behold the face of my
Father," and he holds the hand of a beautiful boy who
looks intently into his face charmed into cOnfidence and
love by the gracious presence. "Jesus at the house of
Mary and Martha " is a picture of the home in Bethany,
in which the peculiar traits of the two sisters are vividly
portrayed, while affection for their guest is credited to
them in equal shares~ The departure and return of the
prodigal son gives, in two pictures, a study of tragic
contrasts; in the one the pomp of riches and power, in
the other, the moving eloquence of humiliation, repent
ance and forgiveness. And then the graphic delineations
of the events of the last daysj-in the garden, at the
trial, the crucifixion, the grave and after the rising
again; Saddest. of all seems the view of the crowd re
turning to Jerusalem after thecrucifixionj on the hill,
outlined against the dark sky, deserted, except by the

few faithful ones, are the three crosses with Christ and
the thievesj nearer by is the division of the raiment.
The gloom of the time shrouds and darkens everything,
the crowd, the walls of Jerusalem, the whole landscape.

Not least of the attractions of this work, is the t.ext,
which is a reduction of the four Gospels into one con
tinuous narrative, by Edward Eggleston; the whole
being the language of the Gospels witIroutaddition, and
leaving out all repetition. One scarcely realizes, at first
thought, the service done to Bible readers by sUGh an
arrangement, faithfully performed. It is a sort of fifth
Gospel, more complete and so more practically valuable
than any of the others. '

The book is sold by subscription, by Mr. I. R.l\1itcheIl,
of this p~ace, agent for J. B. Ford & Co.

A HONOLULU INVENTION.

The mail which left us, per Legal Tender, took from
here the completing papers,-specifications and oath
together with a small working model of an Improved
Tobacco Cutting Machine to Messrs. Munn & Co.,
Patent Solici tors, N e\V York, for depositing in the Paten t
Office at Washingf.{m,-the invention of Mr. J. 'S.
Gurney, of this city. It gives us pleasure to place on
record the fact, that we have inventive genius here,
which has succeeded in getting up a machine that many
others have failed inj i. e., a ~achin~ that can be regu
lated to cut any kind of navy, softpressed, or leaf to
bacco to any requir~dgrade, from coarse smoking t.() fine "
chewing, and also that these can be made at a moderate
expense, and in various sizes, from the small one for
private use to larger sizes ·for store or factory use, to be
worked by hand'or steam power.

We are not" smokists," and perhaps can not appre
ciate the convenience, value, and other strong points of
the above-mentioned inventionj but those who profess to'
know, say that Mr. Gurney has, got a " big thing."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Exceptional, Exceptionally.

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice that the above words a.re'
coming into use of late, and I am puzzled to know the
precise idea attached to them by those who employ
them. They' are evidently derived from "except," to
leave ont, to exclude. The" Unabridged" defines" ex
ceptional, forming an exception i exception." " Excep
tion, including, makin~, or being an exception."

We read that "Davld Livingstone possessed, in the
rough, qualities tqat were as grand'as they were excep
tional in their grandeur." Does this mean that Living
stone's qualities were, without exception, the grandest
ever possessed by mortals ?

"ToJ;lics of exc_eptional importance." Does this mean
topics lmportant without exception? Hardly I think.
What does it mean? "Exceptionally prosperous career."
If this means prosperous in a high degree, or very pros
perous, why did not the writer say so? or does he speak
of a career that forms ali exception in prosperity, a
career prosperous beyond all other careers?

It seems to me that these words, as they are used, are
not in good taste. INQUIRER.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY is noted for its attempt to
lead and control public sentiment in matt~rsof definition
and spelling, rather than to offer those defini,tions and
ways of spelling which common occupation has author
izedj as a consequence it is nt>t always reliable as an
authority in lexicology. General use authorizes the
above use of the word' "exceptionalj" Webster's Dic
tionary does not. The word is a convenient one fQr
emphasis, and without meaning, absoll,ltely "forming
an exception," approximates to such a definition, as,
forming almost an exception,

Whicll is corrept, Bout?u!'!t, or BOCfuet 1-Bollquet,

.,.

-.t.
"

.'.,
J.

" .
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HONOLULU SHIPPING.

THURSOAV, May 13th, 1875.

The general business activity noted in our laBt issue has extended up to the
prescnt time ot writing. The arrival and departures of the scvecl\l ve&se:s during
tbe week have been the main cause, and having had a ., (easl" of stir anti bustle
we can noW tay back aoll endure the cc famine" which is said to be character...
iatie of Honolulu and in (act the IslanLls, it beiDg generally U aU, or nothing n
This may be OUf condition for a while so far as business CODDected with export
Is concerned I though we couUnue on the even tenor of our.way with lUore buoy
ant hopes.

Mr. E. P. Adam. held a .ale of cat lie on Saturday 111.t, of the 11 estate, which
brought fair ratcs, considering; and on Tuesday beld a credit lIale of Chinese
Merchanuise to c10ric consignments and make way (or fre2th .upplies shortly ex
pected. We quote price. as follows, 100 rolls contractmatllng at $8.62i j 60
cheolO tea at 20@21ic \t" lb. Manila rope at 19c, .mall at 28ic.

The arrival on Sunday niJrht last of steamer Mikado brings U8 San Francisco
dates to May lot with New York and London telegrams to April SOtho

There had been an improved change noted in the Ban Mrancisco Market in
Sugars, though other articles o( our Island produce had a reverse tendency.
From the S. F. Commercial HerlJ~~ we make the (ollowing quoLation~:

Suo ...n~The .upplle. of lJawaiian per Unkel Draesig and D. C. Murray, .ell
readily at full rates. We note free sales of Hawaiian, in lots, to tbe trade within
range of 8@10c, according to quality. Extra washed sold at10!@l1c, the latter
paying Iive cent. duty.

MOL."SsEs-The supply of Hawaiian molasses is inconsiderable, and' prices
entirely nominal.

COFFEE-Con.iderable purchaseo of Central American had been made for
Chicago and St. Louis, and .wu quoted at17@18c, according to quality.

RICE-Market well supplied with Cbina, wblcll had came in freely, and waa
quoted ai 6t@6!cj Hawallan table at 7@7ic.

PULU-;}O bales 801d at auction, ., as is" at 7c. \P' lb.
HIOES-Pricco'remaln low In ~YlUpat~y. with Eastern markets; dry, usual

lelections, 18c; wet, BaIted, at 81@9c, time.
TA.LLOW-Market overstocked and sale. light at6i@7!c \t" lb.
WOOL-Receipts have been free, and the market has Buffered a decline or

fully two cents per pound; good to choioe quoted at 19@24cj burry and defective
woolo, neglected, quotable at 16@19cj Ian wool, quite unsaleable at10/li>12!c. f" lb.

Our imports tor the week have been about 200 tons assorted merChandise, per
Mikado, from San Francisco. while our exports embrace 609 pkgs sugar, 75 bale.
pulu and 44 pkgs lime Juice, by .,he same vessel to the Colonies, valued at
'$3,917 60; 239 pkgs suga~, 40 bbls moluses, 65 head cattle. 7 horoe., 30 bale.
hay, 25 csseo IIquoro aud 2 coils rope to Tahiti, per W. H. Allen, 'ralued at
$2,68016; and to San Francisco per D. C. Murray and Legal Tender, 8,889 pkgs
•ugar, 578 bags rice, 31 pkgs curiosilie., 50 bbls guauo, 38 caoko "perm oil. 36
bdl. goat sklnR, and 330 bnch. banana., valued at $68,19261.

The brig W. H. Allen changed bands while In port, R. B. Chave and H.
Ilchnelder being the purcbaser., and will continue In the Tahiti trade. .

Our .harbor I. now about bare of shlpplug: The hark Ka Mol, loading for
Bremen, and the brig Mornllig &Star, retltting for a mission cruise, are the only
.quare rigged vessels in port~

May

May

ARRIVALS.
8-Scbr Nettle Merrill. Craue, from Lahaina, Maui.
8-Schr 1I1l1e Morri., Lima, from Molokal.
3-S100p Live Yankee, Kaeha, from lIlaui.
8-Scbr LUlu, from ports on Oahu.
8-Schr Luka, Kaill, from Moloaa, Kauai.
9 -Schr Ka 11101, Reynold., from Kabulul, Maul.
9-Schr Klnau, Ahulhala, trom Maliko, Maui.
Y-8tmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Hilo, and. way ports.
9-Snmr Midado. Moore. 8 days and 8 hours from San Francisco.

It-8cbr Juanita, Dudait, from Waialua, Oahu,
13-Schr Hattie, Kimo, from NawiliwiIi, Kauai. .
13-Schr Fairy Queen, Peni, from Kohala, Hawaii.
14-Schr Pauahl, Hopu, from uno, Hawail.
14-Schr Nettie ~erri1l, Crane, from Lahaina.
14-Bnl1sh brig Robert Cowan, from Sydney, to Thea H Davies,

DEPARTURES.
6-Am .hlp Garnet, Oliver, for Jarvis Island.

, 'l-Schr Msnuokawal, Kalauao, for Kona. Hawaii. .
7-Am .hip Ida LUy, Blanchard, for Enderbury hland.
8-S100p Live Yankee. Kaeba, for· ports on Oabu.
8-Bchr Pueokahl, Clark, for llana, Maui. .

10-5tmr Mikado. Moore, for Auckland and Sydney.
10-U S S Pensacola, Ghera,ll. for Hilo.
lO-Stmr Kilauea. M.arc}lant, for Maul and Hawaii.
lO-Schr Luka, Kaai. for Moloaa. Kauai.
IO-8chr Nettie Merrill. Crane, for Lahaina. Maui.
ll-Am bark D C Murray, Fuller. lor San Francisco.
ll-S~hr Mile Morris, Lima, for Kaunakakai, Molokal.
Ii-Brig W H AUell. Chave, lor Tahiti.
12-Scbr Llllu, for Koolau.
12-Schr Kinau, Ahuibala, for MaHko, Maul.
12-Am Sohr Leg~l Tender, Winding, for Sail Franpisco.
l~-Ger Corvette, Arcana, Reibnitz,· for MazB.1.1an.
13-Schr Fairy Q~~o, Peni, for Han;!.lel, /l:aual.

Dark Edward II Kingman, hence Nov. 11, 1874, for Cork via the Guano Islands,
was ahandoned at sea. Feb. 16th; crew landed at Queenstown on the 20th.

Dark Edward James, hence March 11th, arrived at Hongkong April 28lh.
nark Dela.ware, hence March 20th, for Victo(ia, arrived April 15th.
Barkentine J A. Falkinburg, hence April9th , (or Portland, arrived April 29th.
Schooner Good Templar, hence April 9th, arrived at San Francisco April 29th,

20 day. passage.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

British stmr City of Melbourne, from Sydney, to C Br.ewer & Co, due May 28.
British .tmr Cyphrenes, from Sao Francisco~ to C Brewer ~ Co, due June 3.
U 88 TUlicarora, from Navigator Islands, is nearly due. .
~ bark Kvik, from Uongkong, to Chulan &; Co, to .ail AprillBt.
American bark Ceylon, from Doston, to C Brewer & Co, to sail April 16.0_ bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, tn H Hackfeld &; Co, to .all the lalter part

0/ April.
Ameri~D ship Marianne Noltchobm, from San Francisco, en route for Ender

. bury Island, wa.s to leave shortly after tt.e steamer.
Am ship Eme;~ld, from San Francisco, en route for Enderbury bland, to leave

the latter part of ~lay.

Am brig IJazard; from Hongkong, to Afong &:; Achuck, to sail about the. middle
of April.

Frepch Corvette Infernet 18 shortly expected.

(CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ISLANDER.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25th, 1875.

The Mikado arrived here on the 11th inst., making
the Jug.from Honolulu in 7 days 13 hours, the shortest
on record.

The Golden Gate Park Commissioners have received
from King Kalakaua, through Consul Severance, a fine
assortment of Hawaiian plants.

Colonel Forney of the U. S. Marine Corps, writihg
from Honolulu to the Director of the Centennial Expo
sition, says, the Kiri'g is not only making efforts to have
Hawaii well represented at the Centennial, but that he
will attend it himself in person, accompanied by Ws
escort and the Band.

A.late number of Hearth and Home, (March 13th),
contains a sketch of the new obelisk illmemory of
Captain Cook, erected last November, at Kaawaloa,
Hawaii.

Adelaide Miller (" Waiolioli, the Hawaiian song
stress," as the. bills style her,) gave a concert last week,.
at which she sang several meles, in native costume.
. In response to inquiry by telegraph by prominent

business houses of this city in regard to the actual con
dition of the Reciprocity Treaty. Mr. John L. Cad
wallader replied that ., the treaty must await further
action at the hands of Congress, before it can go into
operation." It would havEl been more satisfactory, if
the reason why had been added, for, says the S.P. Com
mercial Herald,'iiall other formalities having been
complied wHh, it now only requires, to give it full effect,
the signature of His Majesty King Kalakaua, and then
be leturned to WasWngton, so that President Grant can
make proclamation of the fact. After a fair review of
the whole question, We feel quite satisfied, that the
treaty is not subject to the action of next Congress."

F.B.

SAN FR~CISCO, April 30th, 1875.

Upon opening the package received last mail, contain
ing files of the ISL~DER, f"lIlentally inquired, .. 'Vhat
will be the fate of tWs journalistic enterprise?" There
is no reason why it should not prove all that its most
arqent admirers could wisb. for,~if c()Dducted with any
deg):'etl of amb~tion. The remark has often been made,
in my hearing, that Honolulu was too small to sUPpoJt
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Of others a very large class are grouped together in

more open masses, but without any distinct trunk.
Among them are Asplen'iltm caudatum, A. affine, A.
gemmiferum, in fact, quite a large part of the Asple
niums, which are a very large genusj the Davallias also
and Aspidiums, Acrostichums, Doodias,. &c.

A large number, though they have no elongated trunk,
grow from a common centre, as PolYlJodiums unidenta
tum, crinale, -Sandwicense, I-lillebrandii / A.~pleniums

nidus, deparioides, sylvat-icum, -aspidioides, affine, niti
dum and Sandwichianum,. also, Nephrodiums flUx mas,
globuliferum, cicutarium, latifrons, squamigC1'Um, gla
brum and rubiginosum/ Lindsaya ereota and Pteris qua-
drj,aurita. _

Those, remarkable for a thick trunk, some of which
grow tall li4"e trees, in fact are more or less arborescent,
are the various species of Dicksonia orOibotium, and
most of the' Sadlerire ,. _while a few others take a short
trunk, for instance Asplenium brevisarum, Trichomanes
meifolium and Pteris excelsa.

Quite alarge number grow at regular intervals on a
rhizome, or, as it is erroneously cltlled, a root running
along under the surface of the ground, or on its surface,
or on rocks, or the trunks of trees-sometimes at a height
of forty or more feet.

The Pteris aqilina, or common brake,' is an instance of
one having its rhizome running under the surface; also
Polypodium punctatum, and the variety Billebrandi'i of
P. tamariscinum/ while those having the rhizome run
ning on the surface and on rocks and tree trunl,s are
quite numerous. Among them Dlay be mentioned Poly
podiums spectrum, peUucidum and tamariscium / Trich
omanes radicums and 1~ Surchnatianum.

A few ferns run into long vines, much interwoven,
very seriously impeding the pedestrians progress. Such
are all the Gteichenias and Polypodium Ke1'audreni
anum.

Another circumstance marking variety in ferns is the
elevation of the stipe or stem to tbe frond or leaf. - In
soinethe stipe is joined to the frond at a greater or 'less
angle, as in Pter:is aquilina, Asplenium brwisorum,
Marattia Douglar;ii / in others the rachis, or that part of
the stem which continues on through the frond, does so
in a straight line with the stipe, making no angle. This
is tbecase with a very large number having the Jance
olate sbape, in many of which however tbe upper part
of the frond bows gracefully over.

[To be Oontinued.]

RELIGIONISTS.
The word religionist bas. come into cpmmon use in late

years to define a character that seeks religion rather as
a prOfessioIl than for its own sake, or, in other words,
one who is religious from motives·ofseIf-interest and as
a means to a personal end.

Tbose temptations are the most dangerous tbat are the
most subtle, and the least suspected of being temptations
at the time of their iufiuence upon us. To the majority
of well bred people temptations to the commission of
great crimes are but slight, or <!o not exist, while they
easily fall into such sins as covetousness, evil-speaking
and the harboring of low resentments. In like manner
also the sin of bypocrisy perhaps is successfully avoided
by many who fall heels over head into the sin of being a
religionist, whicb might be called religionism, were a
new word to be coined on this subject. This is the more
natural because hypocrisy, which is the deliberate de
ception of otbers, stands so ~learly out as a hateful and
execrable sin, while being a religionist, which is main
ly a process of self-deception, does not force itself upon

HAWAIIAN CRYPTOGAMS. No 2.

BY EDWARD BAILEY.
Some CHARACTERISTICS -offerns are strongly marked,

as, for instance, their general form, their difference of
, l'oot,and theirbaving a trunk, or tbe destitution of one.

Some ferns are entire, as Polyp'odium spectrum; Po
Hookeri, P. lineare,' Ophioglossum pendulum and concin
num,. the Acrostichums, Vettari regida and Asplenium
nidus.

Others are remarkable for being very mimltelydivid
ed.Such are Asplenium aspidioides, A.dissectum, Trich

-omanes meifolium, Davallia tennifolia, &c.
The fronds of some are broadly deltoid; others are

'lanceolate, being long and pointed at the ends and swell
ing in the middle. Such are Polypodiu1r/, macrophyllum,
Asplenium deparioides, Nephrodium globuliferumr
which is sometimes eight feet long-and many others.

Others again are lenear, like grass, for which some
kinds are easily mistaken, as for instance Vottari and
Ophioglossum.

Some ferns grow in dense tufts, like Pellrea ternifolia,
Aspleniu1n trichomqn~s,4. monanthemurq, and Polypodi~

um-tamari.scinum.

~-==================;::=================
even two papers~and that there is not material enough
floating around with which to manufacture that most
desirable article-local news. I have come to the con
clusion that this is an error. Not only is there considera
ble material always at hand, but there is also valuable
talent as well; so there is no reason, because other simi
lar enterlJrises have fallen through-perhaps for want of
the propel' ambition to make them a success-that the
ISLANDER shall not become a permanent institution. In
the first place, its appearance could not have been made
at a more appropriate time-for with the passage of the
long-wished-for Reciprocity Treaty, a new era of things
will be inaugurated. In: the second place, although the
people of the Islands have been sometimes credited by
those who ,do not know them, with being rather slow, in
comparison to older and more prosperous communities,
it is a conspicuous fact, that any worthy enterprise has
generally met with all the supportthat could-be desired.
In the third place, to prove that the people.of tIle Islands
are a reading community, equal to any of its -size else
where, let anyone make a note of tile amount of news
matter landed on' your wharves upon the arrival of tbe
'Frisco steamer, and they will be quite as much surprised
as were several former residents, not many weeks since,
who were watching the preparations for the departure
of the steamer, wben they discovered that the news
matter consigned to the two agents in Honolulu,-not
including mail:matter-amounted to more than balf a
ton weigbt! So taking everything into consideration,

, I think the chances are quite favorable-judging from
the numbers received to date_for the editorial sanctum
becoming the store-room of numerous volumes of the
ISLANDER.

I learn that the next steamer will take tbe Wbeel~r

and De Glorion Combination Troupe to the Colonies,
and it is possible they' may give a performance at
Honolulu.-The Lingard's are also reported as moving
Australia-ward shortly, and Mad;tme Ristori, thecele

'brated Tragedienne; supported by a company of twenty
eigbtpersOlls. In the .event of time allowing a per
farmance by this latter company, while en route, the
people of Honolulu will enjoy a rare treat. '

It was my intention to bave furnished the readers of
tbe ISLANDER with a general letter by this mail,brit
circumstances bave interfered to prevent it, so I will
close, with excellent promises for the future. .T. F.T.
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PH 0 T'O'G RAP HER,

OF THE PAOIFIC.

'Dealer 'in

OF TIlE IBLANDB

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

No maddening thirst of blood had they,
No battle-joy was theirs, who set
Against the alien bayonet

Their homespun brell!'ts in that old day.

Their feet had trodden peacefuiways;
They loved not slrile, they dreaded pain,
They saw not, what to us is plain,

That God would make man's wrath his praise..

No seers were they, but simple men;
Its vasts results the future h'id: '
The mcsni'ng of the 'Work they did

'Was strange and dark and doubtful then.

Swift as their summOns came they left
l'he plow wid-furrow standing still,
The half-ground corn g'rist in tba mill,

The spade in earth, the ax in cleft.

They went where duty seemed to call,
They scarcely asked the reason why;
They only knew they ,could but die,

And death was not the worst 'Of all !

, The golden age of bro'thai-hood'
Unknown to other rivalrieS"
Than of the mild ,humanities,'

And 'gracious interchange of good,

When closer strand shall lean ,to strand,
Till meet,beneath s~lutiDg flags,
The eagle of our mountain crags,

The lion of oilr Motherland!

Of man for man the sacrifice,
l;nstained by blood save theirs, they gave.
The flowers that blossomed from their grave

Have sown'themselves heDliath ailsk.ics.

. " 'rlteir'dcath~Bbot shook the fe'~dlJ:l tow~r, '
, .And"shatteredsla~ery'scha.inaB ~-eli;

,~ On the sky's dome,llson abell,
its echo struck the world's great hour.

That fa~ful:echo is not dumb; ,
The nations listening to its Bound
'Wait, from a: cimturj's vantage-ground,

,. 'The holier triumphs jet to COinii.-

'The bridal time 'of LawixndLOvo,.
,', Thegladnes8 of -the world'steleasc, '

When, wli.r-sick; at the feet of 'Peace
The hawk shall nestle'with the d.o'Ve,!-:-

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC BTOCK,

CQRAL 'OF AL'LKINDll,

:::
the atten.ti~nof the act?r as a sin at all, but on the con-I bel's of the M~dianitishhost, be~ore the l~mps, pitchers
tl'ary he IS ImpreBseu wIth a sense of virtue and personal and trumpets III the hands of theu few vahant foes. God
deserts. cares not for numbers, but for heart-sacrifice. He was

Absolute unselfishness and self-sacrifice is the leading the Lord of Hosts before men existed.-Maile Wreath.
principle of Christianity, and this feature removes it LEXINGTON .-1775.
from' all the other great religions of the earth by an im-
passable gulf; those religions which have their origin
and qwe their authority and permanency to the human
dread of an unknown future, and the shrewd, selfish wil
lingness of men t,o sacrifice the scanty present for the
boundless' future-not selj-sacrijtee, but sacrifice for' the
sake of self.
'If the great' spiritual principle that is to define the

sheep and the goats, and divide them, can be piaced in_
, th,e narrow confines of a word that human lips may ut
ter, it is in the word unselfishness, or self-sacrifice, or as
St., Paul called it, charity. No faultless theology" no
magnificent list of good works can make up in the least

. degree for this want: the goats cannot pass for sheep by
wearing wool, or by sheep-like behavior: The religion
ist forgets all this. He is'shrewd, looks out for number
onejrie believes that honesty is the best policy, and
'therefore he is hOJ;l.est. He believes earnestly in some
thing called H'eavenand something 'called Hell, and he
is anxious to have admittance to the former place when'
he dies-at any rate to avoid the latter; and,he believes:
he can affect this by being moral; religious:' by being
correct in his creed,and by the performauce of ,good
works. On the same principle that he carefully 'investS '
his money, or insures his hohseag:i;"mst fire, be in these
ways, as he tbinks, invests in the future life and insures
the safety of his soul. 'He chooses -the Cbristian religion
in preference to the other religi9JlS, nClt because he cares
for its glorious principle of 'charity, but because he bas
t,he most confidence in ~t, o~l1er.wise,being a Pagan at,
heart, 'he would be equally well satisfied with Mobam-

, medailism, BiIdhism, or the worship of fire. ,:aiit he,
believes, thll:t Christ is the all-powerful King of the Uni-
verse, and so be serves, him, ;enough'1;o ensure 'the favors
be desires and no more. We have no word or phrase in
the English language that so well -expresses tbetiue
nature of the religionist as that familiar and scornfuL
Hawaiian word, hoopilimeaaij he is,aspiritual HooPili
meaa'i. A curse to t~e chlirch, a scandal to the Christian:
name., ' ,

Skiilfully made' 'connterfeit money is more dangerous
than poor 'and easily detected imitations of current coin. '
So religionists, even mo're 'than'conscious hypocrites, are

, dangEirous, because they are such careful outward imita--, '
tions of christian charactel; that they are not easily de
tected 'by human judgment iii. their circulation, 'so to
spe'ak, as the real thing; andsoChrilitianity as a pl"inci.:
pIe' be'fore ,the world' suffers, and its high standard of
unseWshness is lowered. '

The'burdenof this state 'of things rests in part upon
the false and unchristian ~eachingpf many tr~sted m'ln-:
isters'and authors of religious books, and in part on the -Atlantic Monthly.
mistaken methods of admisSion __of candidates into, ==========~===========;"""
churches, making intellectual correctness in theological "'!f., DICKSON,
belief, ratherjJJ.an ch'aractet,the_test. lU

Better deprive the chrirch of its vast and magnificent'
array of ntimbers":'-letit discharge all camp-followers, all
who march in its ranks from' hope of spoil, and reduce
the mighty hosts of its armies to the merest handful, if
BO it 'be, like the' threehuildred men of Gideon, they
shall. all be men of war, sifted of all who are fearfill, of
all who'cil.l'6 less for the :Master 'than themselves. Then BHEGL'S ANDCURI08ITIES

shall the Kingdom of Heaven come on Earth, and the
forces of evil shall 'be ,scattered like the'countless-num- lo:iy
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• ~Ul)hWlZ Ofanlll. $Jrn~en5ionRl OfarLls.

~IRS J. H. BLACK,

HOM<EOPATillST.
DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,

S. B. DOLE.
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office over Richardson's Store, corner of Fort and Merchant Street,
10-1Y 1I0oolulu. H. 1.

ALFRED S. HARTWELL, . .
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

10-1Y Office over Dr. Halfmann's Drug Blore. Hooolulu, II. I.

CECIL BROWN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

aDd Agenl for taking Aoknowledgmen's for lbe hlaod of Oahu.
100Iy No.8 Kaahumanu Street, Hooolul~.

Open every Salurday· evening.

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Coroer of Fort aDd HOlel Streets.

STREHZ.

FASillONABLE MILLINER.
Importer aDd Dealer io all kinds LadleB' Goods aDd Faocy Articles.

The neweBt styles in MiIlloery Goods received by every Sleamer.
10-1y No. 68 Fort lllreel. Honolulu.

10-1y

E.

THOS. G. THRU.M,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,
10-1y N09. 18 aDd 19 Mercbant Street.

At THOS. G. THRUWS.

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion Harland'. Common Seose In tbe Household.

Livlogstooe's Laot Jouroey.
Tbe Grevllle Memoir. (Bdc-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries. ,
A variety of English Poets and Juvenile Works, in altractive

biDding•.

CHULAN & CO.•
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHICKEN' FEED, &V.
10-1y No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE. PROPRIETOR,

10-1y Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
/

11-1y .63 Fort Street, HonolUlu, H. I.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
. In all kind. of

HARDWARE, CU~LERY, HOLLOWWARE. & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS.

PAINTS AND OILS,

CASTLE & COOKE,
.SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
No. SO Klog Street, Honolulu, B. I.

J M. OAT & CO.,
s_ SAILMAKERS, AT;THE OLD CUSTOMHOUSE,

Fire-proof Building.
&lIs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &0 • made in tbe best style. Carpet. sewed and
IItted•. ·!·lagB made. aDd repaired. 10-lY

11" PillLLIPS & CO.,·· . . .
lUI IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
iooable Clotbiog~ Hats, GOOIs' FuroiBbiDg GoodB, lIOOIS, Sboes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc.• .t.;tc. .

No. 11 KaabumanD Streel.,
above tbe Banking House or Bisbop & Co. (10-1y) (fonolulu, H. I.

,( FONG & ACHUCK, . .
11. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

,CHINESE MERCHANDISE. .
Also, Agents for Katipakuea Sugar Plantation. -

10-1y .' No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Bonolulu, H. I.

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

LANTERNS, and
LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS,

of whlcb we have a larger and beller assortinent, and sell cbeaper tban any
otber house In tbe Kingdom.

l0-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

ALso-Make a specialty of

VARNISHES,

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A: few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED aod Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and 6.
Wlodow and Picture Glass, all sioes,lrom 7x9 to 3Ox40.

lO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE. SEINES.
. . Imported to order direct from lbe Factory•

- . Leave your Orders wltb .
lO-8m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

J. P.,COOKE.J. B. ATHERTON.8. N. CASTLB.

AGENTS FOR
The Union In.surance Company of San Francisco,
Tbe New Eoglaod MUlual Life IOIlurance Compaoy, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Lloe ITbe Kobala Plantation.
Ur. Jayne & Son's Celebrated Medicines W. B. Illliley's Plantatioo,
Wheeler &: 'Vilson's Sewiog Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantalion. ; .' Bamakua· Plantalloo. 10-Iy

H. A. I'. CARTER. J. D; BREWER. P. C. JONES. Ja.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING.AND COMMISSION MERCIiANTS,

11-1y Honolulu, Oabu, Hawaiian Islands.

E. B. FarEL. R. W. LAINE.

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY.

Odd Fellows' BuIlding, No 62 Fort Street, Honoluh{, H. I.,
Importers of aud dealers In Cbolce Groceries. Families and Sbipping supplied

All goods warranted. Particular atlention paid to putting up Stores
10r Oillcers' and otber mellles or Vessels of War.

11-1y FiDe Teaa and Colfee a specialty.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED Gu.ITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4: extra sets of Strings, wood case, at
10-110 THOS. G. THRUWS.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A line assortmeot of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purcbasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Agenl.

TH E ISLANDER.
A :"'eekly journai devoted to Hawaiian· ioterests of every kiod. Wblle Its

COllllDD8 treat prominentlY of Borne and ForeIgn news, a large space is given to
general literature and scientific research, especially reterring to the Hawaiian
and olber Islands of the Pacillc. Tbus It occupies a Ileld appropriated by no
other existing paper. Arrangements have been made tor the publication in tb~

ISLA.NDER, of valuable and interesting manUscript papers relating to lhe lao
guage, manuers and customs, religiuus rites, sOIigl and legends of these aDd other
Pacidc hlands, to wh'ich the public have never before bad 'accesl\. Prominent
among tbese is tbe famous propbec)' of Kamebameba's conquest 01 the Islands
known as .

HAUl KA LANI.

or Fallen are the Cblefs. Tbe publlcalioo of Ibis wooderful and beautiful Epic'
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue ror the
23d of April, will be followed by David Malo's:

HAW AllAN ANTIQUITIES,

by tbe same translator, tbus affording an opportunily for readiog and collecling
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which hal never been equalled..

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 8S

well as tbe cbeapest Eoglish newspaper publisbed in tbese Islaods, and will give
its files a permanent value.
~AdvertiBements loserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a year, or
26 cents a montll. Single copies 10 Ceots.

Tuos. G. THRUM, nosiness Agent, Honolulu•.

Printed by BLACK & AULn, for lbe proprietors, at tbe "Pacillc Commercial
Advertiser" l'rloti0ll Establisllment, No. 16 Mercbaot Street, 1I0nolulu, H. 1,




